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Well fellow club members it is finally spring and warm
weather. We have been busy these first 3 months of the new
year. We have many projects coming up, so we will continue
to be busy. It is great to see new faces and we appreciate
your willingness to join in and help make our projects special.
I would like to thank the members who went to Reidsville to support the
Steppin’ Out Shag Club Area Party. It was a terrific party, good food, good
music, lots of dancing, and the skit was perfect. On June 12th, our club will
host our area party with our annual luau. Please make plans to attend that
party and help spread the word, we would love to pack the Moose Lodge.
SOS is just around the corner. I can already feel the excitement in the air.
Spring SOS means getting a float ready for the annual parade. Many of
our club members have been working on our float since early February.
Our club has been fortunate to win “Best Shag Theme” for 7 years so you
know every club in our bracket is gunning for us this year. We will do our
best to win again, but if someone has a better float, then they should win.
Winning is always wonderful, but the real prize is the fellowship gained by
working side by side and that, my friends, is “priceless”. For each of you
who have worked on this float, I say thanks from the bottom of my heart.
For the ones who could not come out and help or ride on the float, please
come to the parade and support our float, take lots of pictures to share with
us later.
In August we will celebrate 25 years as a shag club. What a ride this has
been, so many memories, so many great people, so many terrific events.
There are plans being made to have a huge reunion at the Moose Lodge
on August 21. Please call me or Shelia Walker and share your special
memories. We need help getting phone numbers and addresses of past
members. If you have pictures we could use, please get them to us. Any
and all help will be appreciated. Spread the word, Burlington Shag Club
has survived 25 years and we are going to celebrate.
I close with thank you and please know I am so proud to be your president.
Now go and do well.

Evelyn Turner
Newsletter Editor
336-584-3451
eturner003@triad.rr.com
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Edith Loy
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edithloy@bellsouth.net
Gail Jordan
336-226-2728
lgjordan@triad.rr.com
Carol Pettigrew
336-449-6903
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Mary Gregory
336-585-1118
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Mary Ann Lynch had neck surgery and is doing well.
Linda Maccia had surgery 2/26/10. The surgery went well, but her
pain is progressively worse. She will have an epidural to further
help relieve the pain.
Kathy Shotwell's husband is home from the hospital and is doing
OK.
Wade Kimbro had surgery on his retina 3/19/10.

Betty Honeycutt's granddaughter passed away since our last
meeting. Our condolences go out to Betty and her family.
Please remember these members in your thoughts and prayers.
If you have any type of sunshine news, please report that info to
Edith Loy at 336-584-1975 or on her email
edithloy@bellsouth.net.

Once again Shag Club members you threw a wonderful
party for Valentine’s Day. The event raised more money
than the year before and everyone had a great time.

I

can’t thank everyone enough for being such a pleasure to
work with. There were members who worked five hours

the day of the event to get it ready. WOW! The
dedication and support the Shag Club provides it
members and the community is amazing.

Meals on

Wheels is able to serve many more people each year
because of your dedication and work.
Thank you, Anne Baker

I would like to thank all of you so very much for
your cards, phone calls, and visits at the death
of my mother. It means a lot to have wonderful
friends who care so much during a time like this.
Chuck Upchurch

Mardi Gras with Steppin’ Out Shaggin’ Shag Club
On March 13th, the Steppin’ Out Shaggin’
Shag Club held their annual “area” shag club
party with a Mardi Gras theme. Lots of
shaggers were there, with great representation
from Burlington Shag Club with about 30 members.
The food was good and the fellowship of being with
shaggers from our local clubs was even better. Twelve
couples from their club performed a dance routine to
Why Don’t We Just Dance, and it was really, really good
and very entertaining.

DJ SCHEDULE
April 2 - Jim Waye
April 9 - Mike Harding
April 16 - Ron Russ
April 23 - No DJ - SOS
April 30 - Rick Turner
Business Meeting

Although, no one from Burlington won the 50/50 or
party cooler raffle, we all still had lots of fun. We send
congratulations to our friends from the Eden/Reidsville
area for a successful party.

May 7 - Bob Graves
May 14 - Gerry Holland

Golf Meeting in June
Stephen Stearns, who is heading up our charitable golf
tournament this year advised that there would be a
meeting in June to begin planning for our annual event.
If you would like to volunteer to help with the golf
committee, please see Stephen at Master’s on Friday
nights. Exact date, time, and place of the meeting will be
advised in the May newsletter.

May 21 - Roy Childress
Business Meeting
May 28 - Walker Guthrie

2010 ACSC Winter Workshop
Our trip to the ACSC Winter Workshop was interesting and a lot of fun. The interesting part first. Judy and I
attended the ACSC meeting. Glad to see we knew a lot of people on the ACSC board and the SOS board also. Judy
Vick called the meeting to order. We went through the usual introductions and business information. I did submit
our bid for the 2011 summer ACSC workshop along with a bid from CSRA Shag Club. Unfortunately, they won
the bid and it will be held in Augusta, GA July 8-10, 2011.
Then, we got down to the real thing that everyone was interested in, introducing Lance Moozer. He is the lawyer
for ACSC and he discussed the ASCAP concerns. ASCAP is the organization that makes you pay for music played
for profit of any kind. The fines can be tremendous. The lawyer, Lance, said he was going to get in touch with
them and try to arrange an umbrella policy to cover all shag clubs belonging to ACSC. He will report to us later,
when he finds out how this will work out.
Now, the fun part: Twisters Shag Club put this workshop on. If anyone has ever been to their “Fall Cyclone”,
they know what a party that is. This was set up just like their “Fall Cyclone”. There is constant partying, drinks
and food for the entire weekend. Judy and I was pleased that we also knew a lot of people from Twisters and many
of the other shag clubs attending.
Seeing many old friends and meeting new ones while being at such a great party truly resulted in a great time. All
Shag Club members that can attend an ACSC workshop should do so. You will find it very interesting and
enjoyable. Judy and I were very proud to represent the BSC at this function.
Respectfully Submitted by David Satterfield

Minutes of March 2010 Business Meeting
Present for 3/19/10 BSC Business meeting:
Bill Allred
Linda Allred
Marie Barber
Bob Bason
Sharon Bason
Betty Caviness
Jake Caviness
Joe Davis
Sandy Davis
Butch Dowd
Jonnie Ellington
Louise Flanigan
Connie Hall
Fred Hallaman
Jackie Hallaman

Kim Hodge
Patricia Hodgin
Pam Hord
Brian Johnson
Ray Jolly
Judy Gibson
Larry Jordan
Gail Jordan
C.B. Kimbro
Joan Kimbro
Casey Lamb
Edith Loy
Mary Ann Lynch
Jimmy Lynch
LaVerne Martin

Pam McHone
Steve McHone
Dianne Neese
Lee Neese
Carol Pettigrew
Steve Pettigrew
David Satterfield
Judy Satterfield
Cindy Sharpe
Lorna Shively
Penny Simmons
Judy Smith
Ed Smith
Patti Smith
Ed Smith

Tommy Stafford
Vickie Stafford
Stephen Stearns
Sissy Tillman
Chuck Upchurch
Hugh Walker
Sheila Walker
Jim West
Stephanie West
Steve Williamson
Debbie Wilson
Mike Wilson
Shirley Wyatt

Steve McHone called the meeting to order at 8:08 PM.

Joan Kimbro welcomed all and asked if there were any new members or visitors present.
Lorna Shively presented the Secretary’s report. There are currently 227 members in the club with 3 new members joining
since the last meeting. There are approximately 68 former 2009 members who have not re-upped. Joan asked if there
were any changes to the minutes as printed in the Shag Rag. Sheila Walker made a motion to accept the minutes from
the 2/19/10 business meeting and Hugh Walker seconded. All approved.
Ed Smith presented the Treasurer’s report stating that our current balance is $4876.28. This figure reflects the float
sponsorships that we have received to date, expenses for the ACSC winter workshop, float expenses, SOS cards, etc.
Jim West made a motion to accept as presented. Hugh Walker seconded. All approved.
ACSC Winter Workshop—David Satterfield reported that he and Judy attended the meeting in Mooresville and presented
a bid for BSC for the 2011 Summer Workshop. Augusta, GA won. There was also a lot of discussion at the workshop
regarding the ASCAP concerns with the music and what should be paid to play it. Clubs or people could be fined if they
do not have a license to cover these music rights. BSC is covered by the license that Ramada Inn has. The attorney for
the ACSC is reaching out to ASCAP to see if there is any way of getting a universal license that will cover all of the clubs
and their events. The cost of this would be divided among the member clubs.
Float---Joan recognized all of those who have been working on the float and invited everyone to come out and help and
join in the fun, even if you are not participating in the parade. She’s been getting calls about the float and the other clubs
are upping their game and coming after us. We welcome the challenge and if they are better, we will congratulate them
on their success. Kim Hodge is selling the t-shirts with our theme on them, but we are not to wear them until parade day.
Boulevard grill was reserved for the after party, but they have demolished the back porch area to make room for an
amusement park. Joan is making calls to other clubs, such as Pirate’s Cove, to see if we can reserve a new space for the
party. Remember, you have to be a member to partake of the free drinks.
SOS cards---Edith stated that she had 4 left to sell.
Board of Directors meeting: Edith reported that they had a meeting on 2/24/10 at the Downtown Bistro in Gibsonville.
Members of the board are Mary Gregory, Edith Loy, Carol Pettigrew, Gail Jordan and the 5 current officers. The required
meetings are scheduled for 2/24, 4/7, 7/7 and 10/6. Mary is submitting the paperwork to maintain our non-profit status.
Sunshine News—Per Edith, Mary Ann Lynch had neck surgery, but is here tonight. Linda Maccia had back surgery, is
still in a lot of pain; Kathy Shotwell’s husband was in the hospital; Wade Kimbro had retinal surgery; and Chuck
Upchurch’s mother and Betty Honeycutt’s granddaughter passed away since the last meeting.
The Steppin’ Out Shag Club had their “meet the area shag club party” on 3/13 and they had a great turn out with good
food and a fun time. 30 Burlington Shag Club members were present to represent our club.

Minutes of March Business Meeting…continued
•Eno Beach Shag Club will be having their party on 5/15 at the Holiday Inn in Chapel Hill at 7:00 PM. It’s a Sock Hop
theme….look for the flyer to be coming out.
•BSC Luau---LaVerne reported that the planning is already underway and that we have the building and are organizing
the food. We are concentrating on the food this year, instead of the décor. Still need volunteers. Scott and Russ are
cooking the main meat for the meal.
•By-Law Change suggestions: Shelia Walker presented the following as suggestions from the Board of Directors for
changes to the specific by-laws referenced.
Hall of Fame
2. To be staffed by club members, four required and two alternates, on a voluntary basis. When more members
volunteer than are required, a drawing of names from the list of volunteers shall take place. Drawing of
volunteer names shall take place during the October business meeting. Alternates would attend meetings but
would not vote unless seated.
5. To preserve the integrity and honor of the HOF as well as the BSC, the committee member volunteer will step
down if he or she is nominated. The first alternate will be seated.
The remainder of the duties will follow in sequence
Board of Directors
Regarding meetings:
It is the recommendation of the bylaws sub-committee to have no changes made in regards to the required
meeting schedule for the Board of Directors. Due to the importance of the January meeting to complete the
needed documents for the club’s nonprofit status for tax purposes, we feel that it is imperative that the Board of
Directors meet during the month of January. To ensure that the meeting takes place in a timely manner we
recommend the following addition to the Presidents duties:
•To schedule the January meeting of the Board of Directors.
The remainder of the duties would follow in sequence.
Membership:
Regarding dues:
Adding Letter E
•The club will waive the additional charge for late membership renewal if the re-up party is postponed due to
uncontrolled circumstances. Additional charge will then be incurred if dues are not received by the conclusion
of said party.
Membership committee:
•To hold an annual membership re-up party in January to promote renewals and new memberships. In the
event of uncontrolled circumstances, the party will be rescheduled at a later date.
The floor was opened for discussion on these proposed changed. These suggested changes will be printed in the next
newsletter and if sent out by 4/1/10, we will vote on them at the 4/30/10 meeting. If not, the vote will be held at the May,
2010 meeting.
•25th Anniversary for the BSC: Joan suggested having a party in August (21st?) at the Moose Lodge for all
members…having a reunion type of party, inviting all prior members too. Sheila Walker volunteered to head this up. We
will open this up to other shag clubs for admission fee.
•Deadline for all submissions for the SHAG RAG is 3/25/10.
•Ray Jolly stated that he has asked SOS for a reporting of the finances. They would not give one. How much do the
clubs get from the sale of SOS cards?
•Butch Dowd won the 50/50…total winning was $59.00.
•Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted by:
Lorna Shively, Secretary

MEMBER

SPOTLIGHT
Betty Caviness

MAY BIRTHDAYS

Presents Our

“Meet The Area Shag Clubs” Party
Saturday, June 12, 2010
7:00 p.m. - 12:00 a.m.
Doors open at 7:00

$5.00 per person
BBQ & All The Fixings
Served 7:30 - 9:00

DJs
David Tuttle & Mike Harding

Brown Bagging - Limited Bar Available
Beer, Wine, & Set-Ups Only
Directions: From I-85/40, take exit 145 to Hwy 49 South. Turn left onto Hanford Road.
Turn at first left (at church) onto service road. Stay on service road appx 1 mile until
you see sign on right “Loyal Order of Moose - Burlington Moose Lodge 649”. Turn at
this sign, Moose Lodge will be at end of the road.

For more information, contact LaVerne Martin at LaVerneMartin@triad.rr.com
or go to our website www.burlingtonshagclub.com

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT

Float T-Shirts
& Parade Party

Kent Bradsher

Don’t forget to get your
BSC Spring Safari Parade t-shirt.
What a great way to show your support
on Saturday afternoon during the parade
and at the “parade party”. Please see
Kim Hodge at Master’s on Friday nights
or email her at maxkim63@aol.com.
Shirts are $10 each.

We’ve had to change locations for the
Parade Party. It will now be held at
Pirate’s Cove on Saturday, 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. Name badges will be passed out,
and you must be a member of our shag
club in order to receive free beverages.

NEW MEMBERS
Wade Kimbro
Allen & Lucy Duvall
Treasury Report - As Of 3/19/2010
Submitted by Ed Smith
Starting Balance 2/19/2010

$5,132.93

Income
50/50 from February business mtg
Membership dues for 2010
Sale of SOS cards
Sponsorship for SOS Parade float

$1,366.00
66.00
490.00
510.00
300.00

Expenses
DJ services - Feb 19, 26; Mar 05, 12
Stamps
Members attend ACSC winter workshop
Send $ to SOS for sale of 2010 cards
Bank fee for ordering checks
Supplies for SOS Parade float
Storage unit rent

-$1,622.65
400.00
88.00
334.94
120.00
14.82
605.39
59.50

Ending Balance 3/19/2010

$4,876.28

Danville, VA

May 1, 2010
Time 8:00 - 12:00

Cash Bar
50-50 Raffle

Large Dance Floor

GREAT Hors d’oeuvers

Location: Ballou Center in Ballou Park
West Main St. Danville, VA

For more info, contact: John Gilstrap
434-792-7143 or gilstrap@comcast.net

Eno Beach Area Party

“Let’s go to the Hop, oh baby, let’s go to the Hop!” Once again Eno Beach Shag Club will be
hosting our famous Sock Hop for all you cool guys and gals. Wear your best “50’s” threads
because there will be a prize for best male and female costume. Also, back by popular request, we
will once again host the Hula Hoop Contest….so practice up.
Where: Banquet Room at Holiday Inn, Chapel Hill, NC
Date: May 15th, 2010
Time: 7:00 pm till 11:00 pm
Cost: $5.00
DJ: Chigger Woods
Food will be provided.
For more information please call any of our committee members:
Cheryl & Steve Harden (919) 9524-4093 or (919) 868-8216
Joyce Futch (919) 479-0803
Gayle Wood (919) 614-2537
Brenda Cavallaro (919) 596-0957

Be there or be square

Friday Night Fun

Good Times

Good
Friends

If you’re not there…

You’re Missing Out!

Date Issued __________
Secretary’s signature_____________________ Date _________

---------------------------------------------------------------------------Club Use Only

Make check payable to and mail to:
Burlington Shag Club, P. O. Box 1174, Burlington, NC 27216

There is an advertising form that must be filled
out. If you would like to submit advertising,
please see Mary Gregory or Evelyn Turner to
obtain one of these forms.

Signature ________________
Date ___________________

Rates per size for Newsletter and Website
Business Card - $50/6 months, $90/12 months
Quarter Page - $75/6 months, $130/12 months
Half Page - $130/6 months, $200/12 months

Check __________________
Cash ___________________
New ___________________
Renewal ________________

Would you like to receive the Shag Rag by email? ___________
If yes, print email address to use __________________________

Name ______________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________________
Home Phone _________________Mobile__________________
Employer (his) _________________work phone_____________
Employer (hers) ________________work phone_____________
Email (his)___________________________________________
Email (hers)__________________________________________
Birthday (his)__________________(hers)__________________

Membership runs from January through December
Annual Dues: $15 per person (After January 31st, dues are $20)

Burlington Shag Club - Membership Application

Rates per size for either Newsletter or Website
Business Card - $35/6 months, $60/12 months
Quarter Page - $50/6 months, $95/12 months
Half Page - $85/6 months, $130/12 months

Advertising Rates for Newsletter/Website

25th Reunion Party

Choice Of Size
Business Card - Quarter Page - Half Page
All artwork or layouts must be provided.

Plans are just beginning, but we do
know that our 25th Reunion Party will
be held Saturday, August 21st at the
Moose Lodge. We need your help to
locate as many previous members as we
can. Sheila Walker will be heading up
this special event. If you have old
rosters, please get them to Sheila. We
need pictures, and identification of
those in the pictures would really help
and the dates! Lots of things will be
planned and your help will be needed.

Everybody’s Going - April 30th Business Meeting - Don’t Miss Out

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

Burlington Shag Club

